
The fourteenth session of the General Assembly deait first with the

'uture of the Southern Cameroons. A decision had to be made as to who

hould vote in the plebiscite agreed on at the resumed thirteenth. session and

vhat questions the voters should be asked. in this there was considerable

lisagreement among the Southern Cameroonians themselves as indîcated by
he views of their leaders, Premier Foncha and Dr. Endeley, leader of the

)pposition group and former Premier, who appeared as members of the

UJnited Kingdom Delegation. Mr. Foncha wanted the choice to bce ither

.inion with Nigeria or continued trusteeship. Dr. Endeley supported a choice

3etween union with Nigeria and union with the Frenchi Cameroon5. In their

lisagreement over who should vote, Mr. Foncha feit that the electorate

ýhould be restricted to native-born Caineroonians. Dr. Endeley wanted the

ý1ectoral qualifications to be drawn so as to give the Nigerian minority ini

the Southern Cameroons the right to vote since that would strengtheii

support for his preference, union with Nigeria. Their arguments heard by the

Pourth Committee, ultimately produced a compromise. The draft resolutiofi

presented to the General Assembly postponed the holding of the plebiscite

until early 1961. It proposed an electorate restricted to native-born

Cameroonians which would decide either on union with Nigeria or union

with the French Cameroons (to become on January 1, 1960 the Republic of

Cameroons). This resolution was adopted by the General Assembly (76 in

favour-including Canada-none against, 2 abstentions).
In November 1959 the plebiscite was held in the Northern Cameroons

and the majority of the electorate unexpectedly decided that they did flot

want immediate union with Nigeria but wished to decide their future at a

later date. There were differences of opinion on the reasons for this resuit.

Some members of the Fourth Committee believed that the Northern

'Cameroonians were dissatisfied with their system of local governmnlt and

had chosen the only way open to them of protesting against it. Others

thought that the resuits indicated such strong anti-Nigeriali feeling that a

complete and immediate separation of the Northern Cameroolis from Nigeria

'was called for.
In the draft resolutions drawn up following discussions in the Fourth

C'nnunittee it was amred that the second plebiscite in the North should bc


